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AMUSEMENTS. Tlic Order In * Flourishing Condition 
—Address of the President.

The semi-annual meeting of the state 
general cuuncil ef the British-American 
Association was held yesterday in Am
erica Hall, No. 724 Washington. The 
morning session of the council was called 
to order bv President Wemyss at 10:39 
o'clock. Committee on credentials re
ported what delegates from different 
branches of the organization were pres
ent

he lie Is
COI'llEIA WITH IK*.

Mechanics’ Institute.

WiltScS"K"eJi.24
KOOK, Jan. 17.-Sir Krancislte Win- j THE PRESIDENTIAL BALL.

ton is the opinion that. Stanley reach- ------------
ed Emin Bey in November. His ionmev flaboratf m oral m corations
, . . . , . , Voo, BF.INGPREPARE!» FOR IT INfrom Emms lieadquarters to the East new york.
coast would occupy from six to ten 
months.
a letter from Major Parmenter, dated 
Kinchassa, Stanley pool, Nov. 30, report
ing the arrival there of Lient. Bart, Tip- 

by telegraph to THE CiAZiïïTK. I100 secretary, on board the steamer

>-•
steamship Hnyticn Republic was run in- (Q th# œmp whcre Barlellnl. was killed, 
tn liv the Haytian gunboat Novel 1c Void- ye foujjd the remainder of Jameson’s de- 
grogue, on the nigbt of Dec. 2ft, inflicting taeheent in cliarge of Bonny. Stanley 
„„t -W* *»"“■» ‘U either
vessel. Tlic Haytian gnnteat was ing,TSppoo did not arrive and Stanley 
entering barter at full speed and could ‘ Ba'rt c^firms'urn "news ‘'C"
have steamed to her anchorage w ithout tailed in Stanley’s letter, adding that, 
any change of course. Bn, When within »™ntayP^<Ctiy S* not intend 
200 yards of the Haytien BepueliCj. her jfemrn the same way.
helm suddenly put to port and remained —---------- ------------------- -

■nrlner's Friend A»«ool«tlon.
so until she struck that vessel. When ^ annnal meeling of tllk associa- 
lier engines reversed she backed ioadis- tiM1 the chaplain, Rev. James Spencer, 
lanced of 200 yards. She^ogain steamed at pj^eeentee his report. Puring the year 
full speed until a short distance from the just closed he had made 300 visits to 
Haytien Republic whether course was sliipe; 2Ô6 sermons and addressee had 
slightly changed thus, just missing her. trirtli
The Gunboat was bailed both times but ^^g^ted. Sixty-five thousand pages of 
made no answer, neither did her captain ^ractg have been distributed in the vari- 
attempt to ascertain the amonnt of dam- one languages spoken by seamen, viz., 
age she had done or offer assistance.
After ascertaining the damage done the English.
Galena sent an armed boat’s crew to It is encouraging to know that ibis

work, though imperfectly done, has not 
the offending gunboat where the state- entirely been in vain and without marks
ment was made that (he jamming of the
tiller ropes was the cause of the collision, voyages to tell of words to which they 
It is the opinion that it was a deliberate ^“^^^^lerawhofltia^thei? 

attempt to sink the released ship in earthly voyage at the Marine Hospital 
question. Whether the scheme originated ^ in the“te àn<î wten
by a higher authority than the captain they were absent from the body would
of the gunboat or not is not known. ’’“iSse wlm «reengaged in the com-

A board of the Galenas officers met the merce of the country* were only to look
.i ii i r___ « to the interest of their business theynext day and a demand for an investiga- WQuld ^ that tjie moral and .religious

ton was made upon the Haytian Govern- improvement of the sailors and their 
ment. It is report that (he matter wii, ^*hoCT“ l~‘the

l>e further considerd and redress demand- present life only take a very limited 
ed upon the return of the Galena vtew^ofHjeir duty and responsibihty m

from Kingston, Jamaica, on January 9t 
whence she steamed January first to 
coal, and communicated by cable with; 
the American government. On Dec. 31 
Legitime offered to pay an indemnity 
$100,000 to the ow ners of the Haytien R 
public. This will lie accepted, one hi 
payable immediately and the remaind 
in instalments. The released steam 
Avas then at the request of the own 
turned over to him by A draft 
l-uce. A crew will be cabled I

CUNNING HAYTIANS, ha nom* Advice Frees tone Wlw Mi Hew le «(veil.
THF. SAME TRICK ON THE 
Y TIEN REPUBLIC THE YAN
KEES PLAYED ON THE 

FLORIDA.

How often have we been listening to 
some beautiful piece qf music, when we 
could not possibly suppose that it 
had been a wearisome tasks to invent, 
the sounds wlijcli were filling onr souls 
w ith joy and delight; or again how often 
have we been reading some exquisite 
poem sparkling with grace and beauties 
of thought when we could not imagine 
even for a moment that the strong and 
impressive words which were opening to 
us nçw worlds of culture had been given 
forth whilst the writer had been suffering 
from agony or either body or spirit.

Yet instances of work such as tide 
have not licen rare, for we are told that 
“Mozart was still working ns the last 
film gathered over his eyes, and died 
with the score of the “Requiem’' before 
him.’ ” And “the Queen of American 
song,” the Jean Ingelow of America, did 
she not write her charming poems dur
ing a lifetime of weakness and suffering? 
But some may contend that in sncli in- 
s ances as the foregoing “the spirit pre
dominated over the body and bade de
fiance to the torments and miseries which 
assailed it.” Granting all this neverthe
less, care and comfort have never as a 
rule been the portion of those men and 
women who have attempted to climb the 
sleep of fame, for though the road 
may occasionally be an open one, yet 
notwithstanding the fact that whatever 
ability a man may possess is his by 
birth, its ultimate value is just as 
much unknown to himself as to others; 
therefore it can only lie after years of re
peated trials and disappointments to
gether with “that intellectual patience 
which is said to be the last lesson of cul
ture, and of mental gifts the rarest," that 
either men or women can hope to gain 
the ascendancy in either politics, science 
or literature.

Alexander Hamilton once said to a 
friend, “when I have a subject on hand,
I study it profoundly, my mind 
pervaded with it. Then the effort which 
I make is what the people call the print 
of genius. It is the print of labor ami 
thought. But we need neither turn en
tirely to biography nor go far out of our 
accustomed way in order to accept the 
truth that labor has ever been, and al
ways will be the price set upo» every
thing which is valuable.

And now that the days are numbered 
in which manual labor will be consider
ed derogatory to a respectable female, 
and now that there are so many marvel
lous ways in which women may win 
their way in the world otherwise than 
school teaching, for which vocation with 
all its responsibilities, duties and influ
ences so many of us are naturally unfitt
ed, that with no thoughts of partiality to 
either sex, I cannot help concluding 
with a few words relating to our girls. 

H^weyer, many of our young

privileges wb»ch'werSn%reanrea 
of by so many of us who set out in life to 
become self-supporting some years ago, 
but although this is a great matter for 
rejoicing, it is regrettable that there 
are others in our very midst, with hidden 

h"n S»'-™- walking by their sides, ,f they 
aworded to Oakes of Shubenacadie, and only knew their own strength and In
for the wharf at Edgetts’ landing to Wal- stead of trying to kill time would 
lace and Dean of St. John. make an effort to cultivate it.

I do not refer to those who have suf
firent home duties, neither do I speak 
unadvisedly, for very few weeks pass 
over my head that some young society 
girl does not tell me that her Services 
are not actually required in the house
hold and that she would gladly give up 
her frivolous party going life, and devote 
herself to some useful career, if she only 
knew how.

But in many cases I find that she 
looks for immediate and rapid results, 
and is difficult to be convinced that 
where one makes it a purpose to prepare 
for a long life occupation, that there is a 
necessity, not only of talent and genius, 
hut also of long and continued training.

Sarah J. Parkin.

...
Francis Something- Oriental and MSBulllcent 

for the Inauguration of General 
llarrlaon.

Sir
GRAND PRIZE MATINEE,

Saturday at 2.30.
t Mantel Beds and Bed Loungesr

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs. A Haytian Gnuboat trie* to Sink the 
Released Vessel by Rnnnlng Into BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Jim. 18.—Five thousandWoven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

Reserved seats on
The treasurer, J. H. Stark, then made 

his annual report which showed the or
ganization to be in a most flourishing 
condition, with plenty of esah in its ex
chequer.

Organizer Bradbury, stated that there 
are 64 branches in this state alone, and 
that he expects by this time next, year 
to have 100 more added to the list.

President Wemyss then made tiis 
annual address, in which he congratula
ted the delegates upon the occasion of 
their first annnal meeting as delegates 
of the organization, and upon their proud 
position as citizens of Massachusetts. 
In order that the delegates could more 
fully understand the occasion of this 
meeting, the speaker referred to the 
reason of the formation of the organiza
tion, and then said : “ Gentlemen if the 
city of Boston is not strong enough to 
resist Roman Catholic aggression, we 
will redeem it Our vote, 4000 strong, 
elected the present mayor. What could 
he have done without us? Next year 
we count at least 2,000 more. When the 
council was organized one year ago it re
presented 37 branches in the state. To
day we have a hundred. We are organ
ized all over the land, and we organize 
for a purpose." In closing his address, 
the speaker recommended the raising of 
a special fund for the work of branch 
formation, and called the attention of 
his hearers to the labor bureau establish
ed at the headquarters of the association.

At the close of the president’s speech 
which was^ceived with applause, the 
council adjourned until afternoon.

The delegates again convened at 2 
o’clock, and at once proceeded to business 
by voting to amend its constitution so as 
to provide for a committee on laws and 
grievances. The committee on revision 
of constitution reported through John D. 
Street, a draft of a new constitution, 
which was ordered to he printed and 
presented to the next convention. Sev
eral matters pertaining to the economy 
of the association were considered, to
gether with the question of adopting an 
official ritual.

The oath was administered to the new- 
J ames

JOHN S. MOULTON dollars worth of flowers and $5,000 
worth of bunting will be used in decorat
ing the interior of the big pension build
ing at Washington, for the 
ball on evening of March 4th, 

will close the ceremonies

Dramatic Company, HUTCHINGS & Co.Suii|»Ttng the Ceining Comedian,

JAY HUNT, 101 to 107 Germain Street. which
attending the inauguration of Harrison 
and Morton. The big hall of the pension 
building extends irom one end of the 
structure to the other, and from the 
ground floor to the roof. It will take 
5000 yards of laurel festoons,6 inches thick 
to cover the veiling. When Gen. Harrison 
and the others of the presidential party 
enter the hall at the west end they will

Will Present the Following Repertoire. 
THURSDAY Tht Great Irish Drama—Kil- 

i.arxky.
- - - Like in the Metropolis. 
- - Ocr Bovs, and Dead Shot, 

k - - - Rip Van Wixklk. OUR COMPLIMENTSFRIDAY 
SATURDAY

Seeure your seats early.
Matinee

MISSION CHURCH PORTLAND, 
2nd Organ Recital.

UY THOMAS MORLEY and MlMtioM from the 
LJ Messiah, bv soloists ami a choir. FRIDAY

SHfeS:
PRICE 20 CENTS.

To the Readers of
pass under a floral ball 15 feet in diamet
er; some body will pull a, string, the big 
floral ball will open and a snow 
storm of cut flowers will descend upon 
the new president and his attendants.

The operation that releases the flowers 
will.also set free a flock of canary birds 
and paroquets, imprisoned in the ball. 
At the other end of the hall there will 
be another ball exactly like the first and 
when the presidential party gets over there 
it will be filled again with flowers and 
canary birds. A ship of state 30 feet long 
the largest design in cut flowers ever 
made,will be suspended from the ceiling. 
The galleries and the columns supporting 
them will he decorated with garlands 
and smilax will hide all the gas 
fixtures. Garlands of laurel, 
and palm leaves will entwine the 
eight large columns supporting the rcof. 
From the lowermost gallery will 
depend seven panels of cut flowers, each 
panel 10x15 feet and bearing a floral has 
relief, typical of one of the executive de
partments of the government. Over the 
fountain, in the centr^of the hall will lie 
a two story Japanese pagoda, covered 
with tropical plants. In this the music 
will be stationed.

Victoria Mai M THE GAZETTEGRAND
FANCY BISS CARNIYAL,¥

Tuesday Evening, 24th Jan. inst
PRIZE OF Sin EACH will be given to a. Lady 

ami a Gentleman for the best representation of 
character assumed.

Tickets 25 Cents Each.
Dated 16th January, 1S89.

a. c.

HUNTER,
CO STHi. 

Secretary.
G. C.

eWBWCEIVS
Dancing Academy.

New daww will open on Thursday, Dee 27tb, 
f#AftSreoSn^ for^ Young Ladies, Masters and

lessons. Com* and sks for yourselves. Don t 

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

HAMILTON
becomes

& McKAY.A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
ACADEMY, Domville Building, King Street. Roughs on the Warpath.

A couple of roughs named Wm. Riley 
and Thomas Delaney, made things lively 
on Mill street for a short time this morn- 

It appears that they had been 
drinking and had attempted to enter a 
house, the doors of which had been lock
ed against them. Finding it impossible to 
get in they sought revenge by attacking 
passers-by. Henry W. Mindon 
happened that way, and Riley who was 
just warmed up ran at him and kicked 
him in the stomach. Officers Collins and 
Smith were notified, and when they 
reached the scene the roughs were 
undismayed. The officers captured their 
*- ———-------- struggle and

ly-elected officers, who are :
Wemyss, Jr., president; J. H. Start, 
president, J. W. Lane, secretary; Henry 
Arnold of Lawrence, treasurer. Duncan D. 
Sinclair, John Kennear, and E. W. Brad- 

Tbe conven- 
next July.—

WANTED. THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
wHZ'sr?

*
>ng.

ters positively confidential.

bury, executive committee, 
tion then adjourned until 
Boston Herald, Jan. 17th.and will draw where many others fail.

While these features are well worthy of consider
ation by all who think of purchasing a new Store, 
we would direct special attention to the0N™™S TdMw-

Moncton. ___ Télégraphie Fins lies
Maine lumbermen are coming out of 

the woods because there is no snow.
A deputation from the Canadian Copy

right Association is expected at Ottawa 
on the 22nd to urge changes in the copy
right law.

THF. PANAMA «ANAL.WIRE GAUZE DOOR
LOST. to. be derived from its use. 

that it is impossible for us toAn i the ad The Banque Parl*lenue will back the 
new Cannl Company.

Paris, Jan. 18.—The Banque Parisienne 
has assumed the entire cost of the issue

al Co. hut it stipulates that 
opening of the canal it sha.l receive an
nually one per cent, of the net profits. 
No doubt is entertained that the meet
ing to be held on the 26th inst. will ap 
prove the scheme. If 300.000 proxies are 
not obtained the company will lie judi
cially wound up.

4

Ptt •act.* Laides Ck>-_ 
by returning it to GaZBTTR omce. liar had received $3,000arter Oaks at the^rateof 400 women

(jftflv.and wiih this enormous output are barely 
able" to supply the extraordinary demand. This 
proves more than anything else can do its great ad
vantages, and the appreciation ot the public for a
K°ThcWire Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 

m greatest invention of modern times in connection 
" with the Stove trade.

COFFEE, SPICES, OREAMTAR- 
TER, dec.

H8P1F
ALMONDS, Ac., Ac., at Lowest 

Wholesale Rates.
aIiFkkd loudly a < <>-

caqço of logwood. Admiral Lace lias 
written to Secretary Whitney that in the 
event of the illegal seizure of any other 
American vessels he would “demand 
their release at the cannon’s mouth." 
Legitime continues his arrest of al
leged conspirators many being of persons 
supposed to lie his supporters. No 
couspiracyseems to have existed but only 
individual satisfaction. Hypolite remains 
encamped about twenty miles from Port 
nu Prince awaiting the overthrow of Le
gitime by his own people and the peace
ful surrender of the city. By not using 
force he wishes to win the approval of 
the Southern departments of his candi
dacy for President.

The Galena reached Jamaica today 
and reports all well on hoard. Admiral 
Luce has telegraphed for two moire ships 
at Port au Prince.

knocked him down so qui 
remained there for some time.

Wm. Mindon who was more severely 
hurt thrai was at first expected has en
tered a charge of assault.

Exchequer Vonrl.
Mr. Justice Burbidge of the Exchequer 

Court opened his court this morning in 
the Equity Court room, for hearing the 
matter of the water commissioners vs the 
Intercolonial Railway, It will be re
membered that this matter was referred 
to the arbitrament of Mr. Compton, 
Dominion Arbitrator, who recently made 
his award. The hearing of this matter 
is now taking place, and will 
be continued this afternoon. Dr. Pugsley 
and E. McLeod, Q. C., appear for the 
Queen and Dr. Barker Q. C.f for the com
missioners.

it he
was before the supremè cdurt at Ottawa.

Tarte, of Le Canadien, has taken a new 
departure in his quarrel with the Chroni
cle, and is now charging George Stewart, 
junior, the editor, with being a literary 
impostor and pirate.EMERSON & FISHER,

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.
Steam Spice and Coffee Mills.

Paradise Row, Portland, N. B. 1889.
DAIRIES.

THE ICE CROP. The governor general and suite arrived 
in Montreal yesterday and attended the 
annual meeting of the Canadian society 
of civil engineers at McGill college. Pro
fessor Bozey read an address and Lord 
Stanley eloquently replied.

Detroit customs officers on Monday 
stopped a Windsor music teacher and 
tola him he would have to pay duty on 
his music every time he brought it into 
the city, as under the foreign labor law it 
was regarded as workman’s tools.

A special cable confirms the opinion 
previously existing here that the next 
Wimbledon meeting will lie held on 
Wimbledon common owing to the diffi
culty of finding a suitable site. The 
association finds that the Brook wood site 
in Surrey will cost too much, and no 
other is available at once.

laiority in Joliette is 144. 
W. W. Lynch states that his 

hill to amend the Quebec controverted 
elections’ act proposes to assimilate the 
Quebec law on the subject to that of On
tario and the dominion by providing 
that election petitions shall be tried be
fore one judge with the right to appeal to 
three judges in review. It will not he 
retroactive.

Icemen Do Not Yet Despair of Gelling 
a Good Stock.

[New York Run, Jan. 16.1
Two predictions annually greet the 

American reading public with unfailing 
regularity, the failure of the peach crop 
and a dearth of ice. Yet these two state
ments appear paradoxical, for to"produce 
the first a cold winter is required, and 
for the second warm weather, 
extreme mildness of the season so far has 
again raised the question as to whether 
there is any likelihood of an ice famine.
A reporter from The Evening Sun this 
morning called on one of the officers of 
the Knickerbocker Ice Company, who 
said, regarding the situation :

Rockland Lake has only a skin over it 
and the Hudson River is still open ; in 
fact, we are yet bringing ice from our 
store houses to this city by w'ater. There 
has been absolutely no ice to gather. Of 
course we have a partial supply left over 
from last season but that is very 
uncertain. If we could lie assured 
that we could gather ice every year 
we would never carry it over 
from one year to another. It hardly 
pays to store it for that length of 
time. During the summer it freezes and 
becomes such a solid mass that it has to 
be blasted to get it out of the house.
Under these conditions the cost of hand
ling it becomes so enhanced that wo can 
hardly afford to deal in it. It is a singu
lar fact, but there is always more ice put 
up in scarce years. When the
seasons are mild it is always the
local ice companies that
affected; for then the question
becomes largely one of freights. Ice gath
ered from the river is transported by 
boat, which of course makes it cheaper 
-than that which comes from lakes on a 
railroad line, where freights are so much 
higher. Freights really establish prices 
for in ordinary years the ice itself is a 
small factor the principal items being 
handling and labor. The Inter-State 
law will have no effect upon the price of 
this commodity, for even should the ice 
crop fail us in this vicinity, there would
be plenty to draw nom in the upper From .1. M. Robinson. Banker and llri.kcr, 
jHrt of the State. Ice sometimes Prince William Street,
comes to us by schooners from Maine. St, John, N. B.. Jan. to, 188<
We seldom get more than one cutting Pur of Lm*t
from a lake or river. To get good ice we Share. Dlv’n «I
want a cold snap and then three weeks Now Brunswick. .100. 6 pc 22» 21»
of cold weather so that we cm have g ; ; ;.. X” IS US m iti
plenty of time to cut and store it, though Merchants..........  ho 3pe il-4 122
if necessary we can do the work in Halifax BunkiugCo. 211 3pc 112
twelve days. Price» are practically the ÿï;Tw %
same as last year, that is 40 cents per 100
pounds to families. There was a slight Montreal................. 200 op< zâ» a’J
cut in this rate among competing tsom- MerSamu. - .V..... .'im Mgi m u*l
panies for a time but on account of the Toronto................... loo 4 |. e .... 212
outlook the old tariff was restored. It is Outario 100 311*
really early yet and we do not by any K7".,'id'tk,V.V.' 40 2n"
means despair of getting good crops of Montreal Gas Co.... 40 t> p c

Going Out of Business
—AN—

Extra Special Reduction
-FOR— We have on hand a complete stock of the above suit

able forTHIS SEASON

Bools, Sloes ii Boilers.
Late Local New*.

Police i’onrt.

lice court this afternoon 
d with cut-

THE OFFICE,
THE COUNTING HOUSE,

The
At the city po

Timothy Murphy was charge 
ting away a portion of a platform belong
ing to Rodger Hunter, and causing 
thereby water to run into the kitchen of 
Mr. Hunter’s house. The case was laid 
over pending an investigation of the 
damage.

AVm. Riley was arrested for drunken
ness and will be charged also with re
sisting the ]>olice, and for assault against 
Henry W. Mindon. The case will he 
taken up tomorrow morning.

THE POCKET,
—ALSO—

McMillan’s Desk Calendar Pad for 1889.MRS. J. McCOlELL THE BANK CASHIER AGAIN.

Henry F. Volgtot le Arrested for Rob
bing- a Bank of $200,000.

Pittsburg, Jan. 18.—The police arrested 
last night Henry S. Voight, late [cashier 
of the defunct Farmers and Mechanics 
Bank of South Side, for alleged misap
propriation of funds amounting to nearly 
$200,000. The arrest caused great 
citement in this city where he was 
cashier of the Bank nineteen years. He 
resigned last April to go into other busi
ness and last September the shortage has 
been discovered. An investigation was 
made which resulted in Yoiglit’a arrest.

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and lOO Prince William St.,

Maint Joli ii* N. B.

J
Neven’s m 
The Hon.15 Kin0- Street. 

Ladies and Gentlemen's
C’wble Briefs.

The returns from the English county 
council shows a majority for the liberals.
"The King of Holland is better. He was 
up for a short time Saturday and was 
able to transact business.

The river Danube is frozen over solid 
for a distance of eighteen miles lie low 
Vienna.

Tin Estillislmeil Circuit Court.

In the Circuit Court to-day the or so of 
Kineally vs. the Mayor et al of St 
John was taken up. At the close of the 
plaintiffs’ case the Recorder who appear
ed for the City moved for a nonsuit, 
which aftei a lengthy argument, 
granted by his Honor.

The new docket will i e taken up 
to-morrow morning.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.43 KIXG STREET,

Jgt JOHN, N. B1
An English Vagabond.

Tunis, Jan. 16.—The report that the 
Whitechapel murderer had been arrested 
here arose from the arrest of an English 
vagabond named Alfred Grey, whose 
height, age and general appearance cor
responded with the descriptions of the 
Whitechapel murderer published in the 
newspapers. Grey still remains in cus
tody.

JAS. ROBERTSON,DeFOREST & MARCH. 
C O -A. Xj I

Tne annual boat race between Oxford 
and Cambridge universities has been 
appointed for March 30.
~ Richard Mansfield has gone to Bourne
mouth. Sir. Moreil Mackenzie says that 
a fortnight’s rest will quite restore his

Mr Homans, an American well known 
in Parisian society, died yesterday from 
a heart affection.

Dr. Kruss, a chemist of Munich, has 
succeeded in decomposing cobalt and 
nickel, both of which have hitherto been 
supposed :o be elementary substances.

•uptcy bill passed the French 
rday. The measure enables

tManufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factoiy, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM G-RBIG, Manager.

The Weather.
Washington Jan-lS-IndicatioiiB—Fair; 

much colder, westerly winds.
ARRIVALS OK TONNAGE FOR 1888.I TV STOCK,

VEINE SIDNEY,
VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 

SSOTCH (ELL), SPRING HILL, PICTOU 
and AUTHRACITE COALS of best 

description, in all sizes.
Prices Low.

VICTORIA COAL now due. 
K. P. & W. F. STAKE,

49 Bmythe St, 74 Prince Win. St.

Aom January 1st, 1888, to January 1st 
1889, there arrived in the port of St. John 
and the outports of Musquash, Lepreaux 
Quaco, Dipper Harbor and St. George, 
2090 sea going vessels of 403,968 tons, and 
crews numbering 16,774 men.

The coastwise vessels reported at the 
port of St. John from January 1st, 1888, 
to January 1st, 1889, include:

OI.D
Weather-Report.

Point Lepreaux, Jan. 17.—G a. in wind 
N. W. light, clear, thermometer 37.

3, p. m. wind N. W., fresh, clear, ther
mometer. 40.

A Zanzibar despatch states that the 
Arabs destroyed the German missionary 
station at Tugn, 15 miles west of Dares- 
Salem. The maiority of the slaves 
captured by the German man-of-war, 
Leipzic, were lodged at the station. One 
missionary succeeded in escaping from 
the Arabs* but eight others were ranssa- 
creed. Three bodies, one, that of a 
woman, were found mutilated in a bar
barous manner. The Arabs carried off 
the servants and slaves at the station.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
/ Farmer*» Association.

Last evening the session of the Farm
er’s Association was very largely attend
ed. Col. Baird of Woodstock delivered 
an entertaining address on our country 
and its agricultural capabilities.

£ol. Blair, the manager of the mari
time experimental farm at Nappan, 
introduced and spoke for nearly an hour 
of the farm, which ho described in an 
interesting manner. He said the past 
year had been a year of preparation, as 
the farm was only taken possession of 
on May 12th. The grains planted 
enumerated and their yield given. The 
oats that yielded best were the 
prize. It was intended to make experi
ments in order to ascertain just what 
the value of fertilizers was to farmers 
and what the costs should he. ( Jol. Blair 
spoke, in closing in favor of New Bruns
wick farmers joined the Nova ncotia 
Dairymen’s association, and said the two 
pi evinces should have an agricultural
C°Prof. Saunders, manager of the Central 
Experimental Farm made an address 
that was one of the best of the session. 
He took up the question of exjrierimen
tal farms and showed what w: is being 
done there.

No. of 
Tons. Men.

1 1
The bankr 

senate y este 
the Panama Canal company to convert 
the old organization into a new concern.

Rig.,FURS, FURS, 272 steam
1 ship 

10 barks
2 barke

FISH, BEANS and CHEESE. kentines As a result of Justice Hannen's speech 
in O’Brien’s case Irish agents have stop
ped the sale of the London Times’ pam
phlet on Parnellism and crime.

Mine. Di Murska,, the talented singer, 
at Munich died yesterday in extreme j>ov- 
erty. Her daughter, heart broken at the 
loss of her mother, committed suicide by 
taking poison.

A syndicate has been formed to secure 
recognition ot the so-called Cabajal 
bonds, of which $12,000,000 are in exis
tence. Senor Romero Rubio, the 
Mexican Secretary of the Inferior, says 
these bonds will not be recognized. 
Several aitemps to secure their recogni
tion have already been made.

A messenger sent to Khartoum early 
in November has returned to Suakim. 
He was 24 days making the return trip 
and brings a letter from a European 
which says Lupton Bey died May 8th. 
It was re|)orted the equatorial provinces 
had yielded to the Mahdi. Nothing is 
known of Emin Pasha. Slnten Bey and 
other Europeans were well. “— “***

SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS.
BOAS ill Eyiix, Bear, Boat Coney Ac.,
COLLARS in Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx, &e.,
CAPES in Beaver, Seal, Black Martin, Bear df., 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Lamb, Ac.. 
GLOVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Oyed Otter, Ac.
SI^AICHAy^COOyf^c^F^J^ÿlf^SD^COA^S^and<I^r\lW<;S.

C A njusTABLE COLLARS and CUFFS, all kinds.
A very large stock and fair prices.

10 brisa 
2 brigs

2,392 schooners 
293 fishing scl

200 qutls large Cod Fisli,
50 barrels large Canso Herring, 
25 hlf do 

1500 Boxes Smoked Herring,
50 Barrels Canadian Beansf 
fin IFoodstocIc Cheese.

Just received.

- 124,520
4,505

2>i 215,120 15,631
Vessels which entered from fishing 

brought in 819 tons fish. This does not 
include all the fresh fish brought into 
port, but only the quantity brought direct 
from the fishing grounds.

The collector of customs has received 
notice that the appointment of George 
Jenkins has been confirmed. Mr Jenkins 
is now on the probationary staff of the 
Customs Dep’t of Canada,

Stork* and Bonds.

ioon< i -
do,do

ASTltA-
No, 65

GEORGES. DeFOREST.
WRINGER ROLLS

JAY HUNT.

The Moulton Dramatic Company, sup
porting Jay Hunt, the Comedian, will 
appear in tiie Institute three nights and 
at g matinee, commencing on Thursday, 
the 24th inst. The company have been 
quite as successful in Halifax as they 
were here a short time since.

Victoria

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Afke-I. Offer.

Recovered and made aa good as new 7 & 9’Market Square.
F. "W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Eailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

by our new process.
Without the Wringer needs other re
pairs it is only necessary to send the 
iron shaft. We supply Wringers, 

Washing Machines, and Man
gles of heat kind.

il

Mrs. Parkin, who has written several 
interesting articles in the W Oman’s 
Journal, contributes a thoughtful paper 
to this issue of Tiie Gazette, which will 
be read with interest by those to whom 
it is addressed.

IMPORTER AND DKAt.KR IN
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lave Leather and Cut 

amfwa^here^Babhit ^teuî^md^ntimoins^téamand Hot^Water Heating impplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

I2V "'Si i$

IliESTEY ALLWOOD & 00.,
68 Prince Wm. St.

IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE ou the street, 
send your name and 35 ents to 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,

(
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